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FOIA Request Form
Describe the records you are requesting: Describe the specific record(s) you seek with enough detail
so that a knowledgable official of the activity may locate the record with a reasonable amount of effort.
Such detail should include descriptive information, time-frame to be searched, etc. Because most 
SMDC/ARSTRAT records are not retained permanently, the more information provided, the better
opportunity there is to determine if the records would still exist and where. The FOIA clearly states that
records must exist at the time the request is submitted to be considered. (Required)
NOTE: Required responses are in red.
Dear FOIA Officer:
This is a request filed under the Freedom of Information Act. I request:
(Required)
(Required)
(Required)
Page  of 
(Required)
(Required)
(Required)
(Required)
(Required)
(Required)
YOUR REQUEST
Page  of 
FEES
In order to help to determine your status to assess fees, select one of these:
(Required)
Fee/Waiver - Select one of these. You must indicate your willingness to pay all fees or those
up to a specified amount or provide justification to support a fee waiver. Agreements to pay
fees are considered to be up to $250, unless another amount is specified.
Fee/Waiver Justification: If you requested a fee waiver, explain why it is justified.
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